


Years of Research ••• 
Crowned with Success 

TTIE introduction of Barrett Steep Roof Pitch has opened a ne\\ t'hapter 
in roofing practice and extended the use of coal tar pitch and felt 

membranes to wider fields. 

This revolutionary new product, developed after years of research and 
experiment, now makes it possible to apply Bonded Barrett Specification 
Felt and Pit«'h roofs to steep decks and other types of construction hitherto 
denied these superior roofing materials. 

Experience has shown that Barrett Steep Roof Pitch has unusual 
stabilit.v, does not slide or .,bleed'' under hiuhest roof temperatures, is 
self-healing, withstands low temperatlU'CS without t•racking. checking or 
loss of bond, and holds the surfacing material well embedded, thus gh-ing 
long life and protection agains t fire and weather. 

As1r ynur Rarrett rPpre,.enlatire about Steep Ronf Pitch, nr urite usfor Book 
of Specifications and (lata for your files. 

The BARRETT COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTREAL TORONTO J'ANCOT.TI:;R 



A BUILDING IS ONLY AS 
GOOD AS IT "FEELS" 

ABUILDING may be pleasing in form and decora
tion. And it may be suitably organized to its 

purposes. Yet unless it is a lso comfortable, it will 
fail to fulfill the promise of its architectural fitness. 

Good heating is comfort insurance upon the values of 
good building design. 

Dunham Differential Heating keeps good buildings com
fortable. From early autumn until late spring it dis
tributes steam of the right temperature and a mount to 
maintain an indoor environment of unobtrusive comfort. 
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Differential heated buildings have a characteristic 
agreeable "feel" because sub-atmospheric steam at 
temperatures usually 40°, 60°, even 80° F. below those 
of ordinary steam systems, warms without vitiating the 
air it keeps in gentle circulation. Differential Heating 
simplifies winter air-conditioning. 

Such heating is guarantee of good service from good 
buildings. C. A. Dunham Co., Limited, 1523 Davenport 
Road, Toronto, Canada. 

DUN HAN 
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New low prices 
for "MONEL" PACKAGE 

CABINET SINK 
UNITS 

e No longer need you worry about fitting sinks to sink 
cabinets, and vice versa. They now come in several standard 
sizes. They also can be made to your specifications. 

Particularly included in the new low-price line of 
"MONEL" Package Cabinet Sink Units is the Duchess, 
illustrated and described here; the Queen, a larger unit 
with more cupboard space ; the Fairlawn, fully equipped 
but smaller; and the Budget, a compact but very complete 
unit for kitchenettes. All have smooth-running drawers, 
beautiful surfaces and doors that won't warp or crack. 

The model illrtJtrttted abo11e is "Tl:e 
Duchess", f or meditttn sized kitchens. 
It htiJ a genero11s 8" bark·tPiash, the 
excltJSive " Cmmb Clfp" wh 'cb keeps the 
draitl clear, and may be had -with or 
wit ho111 the EXTRAS listed elmuhere. 
ln place of the statzdard shelves you may 
bave special, patm ted " E/1.ry A uess" 
dt·a1/Jcrs (1); a vet)' hatzdy sbding to1ue! 
1·ark (2); or a " Garbag" disposttl 11nit 
which rcreives t·eft~se in a 20-lb. Kraft 
paper brg easily di.1po.red of (3); A 
Trt~y Rark, 1101 i1111strated. The Swing· 
Spo111 /a~tcet, as shotvn, is extt·a. 

Dimensions: Length 60", Depth 25", 
Height 36", Bt~ck Splt~sh 8", bowl 

20'1 X 18". 

r----- - ---- ----- - - - ---- - ------------
KITCHEN PLANNING SERVICE 

is available to help you select the most recent manu
factmed equipment which can be coordinated with 
respect to size and dimensions - thus giving you an en 
semble which is bod1 practical and beautiful in its effect. 

1 Canadian Nickel Products Ltd. 1 A 
I 25 Kin g S t. W., Toronto. 
: Please send me the information about "MONEL" Packag e 
1 Cabinet Sink Units together with prices. 
I 

i N ame . ........... . 
I 
I 
1 Address ................................................................................................................... .. 

~ ------- - - --- -----------------------1 

CANADIAN NICKEL PRODUCTS LIMITED . . . 25 KING STRrET WtST, TORONTO 

A Subsidiary of T HE INTERNAT IO NAL N I CKEL COMPAN Y OF CANADA LIMIT ED 
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SECURITY 
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Top p>ctuze shows the main Nofuz owilchlxxud which 
distributes nnd contiols the Toronto Hydre>-Eiectrlc service 
throuqhout the buildinq. 
Lower picture shows one of the two Nofuz ponell which 
control the lights over the moln trading Uoor by means of 
remote control push buttons Joooted on the members' 
gallery. M<>ny other Nofu• panels are located throuqhout 
the building. 
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Nofuz Equipment provides maximum 
safety and convenience for a great 
Financial Institution. 

"Safe as the Bank of England" is a phrase which has 
long expressed the ultimate in security. For greater 
safety Nofuz panel-boards are installed in the new 
Toronto Stock Exchange Building. This modern £useless 
circuit breaker is a sure protection against overloaded 
wiring, yet service is restored as soon as the overload 
is removed simply by flipping a switch. 

For all the electrical needs of construction and indus
try, modern Westinghouse equipment is available. Make 
sure of your electrical security by specifying Westinghouse 
Motors and Control, Circuit Breakers, Lighting Equipment, 
Transformers, in fact 

Everything Electrical 

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPAN Y LIMITED 
HAMILTON ONTARIO 

Branch Offices and Repair Shops in all Principal Cities 
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EHicient Home Insulation Assured 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
Fui-Thik 

ROCK WOOL 
ASCIENTIFIC home insulation must offer resistance 

to the passage of heat in all three ways that heat 
travels- namely convection, conduction, and radiation. 
Some insulating materials resist heat in only one of these 
ways and are consequently only partially effective. 

For example, reflective insulations are efficient in re
sisting radiated heat only- that is, heat that radiates 
from walls and ceilings the way it does from any warm 
surface. Other insulations offer resistance only to heat 
that penetrates through the materials of which a house 
is built (conduction) but are not effective in stopping 
heat that seeps into homes on air currents in the hollow 
walls and attic (convection). 

Johns-Manville Rock Wool Home Insulation effectively 
resists heat in all three ways that it can enter or escape 
from homes, and consequently gives maximum benefits. 
It is fireproof. It will not rot or corrode. And it cannot 
settle, leaving bare, unprotected spaces. When you 
specify a J-M insulation job you are really specifying 
year round comfort and economy-homes up to 15° 
cooler in hottest summer weather and fuel bills reduced 
as much as 30% in winter. Write Canadian Johns
Manville Co., Limited, Toronto 6, Ontario, for complete 
technical data on J-M Home Insulation. 

Tltc men itt lhe piclure.r lo U1e r~qh/ ore opp~ving J -;-11 Type B boll.r itl home.r 
being buill. The two men Jhown below nrc "b/o.<•ing" T.vpe A /lome ln.rulntion 
throu.Qit a ho.rt: info the woll.r and nllic f/oor of homu already Jlonding. B oth 
mtlhod.r ruull in .rcicnli./icnlly corrccl in.rlallation. 

• • • • • because it's 

li1 
PLQD UCTS 

Johns- Manville 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 



• There is no need of being in doubt as to which type of 
control system to specify. Consult Minneapolis-Honeywell, 
the only company able to supply all three types of control 
systems. Fifty-two years' experience as the largest and 
oldest manufacturer of temperature controls is your assur
ance of a sound, unbiased recommendation. Remember 
that any heating, ventilating or air conditioning installation 
is only as good as its control system. Minneapolis-Honeywell 
controls are daily proving their outstanding performance 
in many of Canada's leading theatres, restaurants and 
public buildings. Make sure you get similar results by 
specifying Minneapolis-Honeywell controls. For information, 
write your nearest branch of the Minneapolis-Honeywell 
Regulator Co. Limited, 117 Peter St., Toronto. Branches: 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary. In England: Honeywell
Brown Limited, London. 

CONTROL SYSTEMS 
BROWN I N STRUMENTS FOR I ND I CATING, RECORD I NG AND CONTROLLING 

The Journal, RoyaL .llrchitectural ln.Jtitute of Canada P age CJi 



Use the H.I.P. 
to boost 
Your business 

Page vii 

T HE Home Improvement Plan means work - and money 
to spend-for men who need it, and business for YOU. 

It takes up the slack in the building trades by making it easy 
for home owners to finance improvements--including renova
tion jobs and permanent additions. 

If you are a building, decorating, plumbing, roofing or land
scaping contractor or if you manufacture or ,sell the goods 
these people use or install, you have a direct stake in H.I.P. 
As a storekeeper selling clothing, food and other necessities, 
you profit from the payrolls H.I.P. creates. 

Co-operate with the H.I.P. Committee in your community. 
Boost the plan in your advertising. Watch the papers for 
timely news releases. 

Meanwhile, get full particulars from your Local Committee, 
your Provincial Chairman, your bank, or write the National 
Employment Commission, Ottawa. 

(The cost of th is series of advertisements sponsored by the National 
E m ploymen t Commission, h as been defrayed entirely by public-spi rited 
concerns and individuals as a contribution towards that uNation·wide 
co-operative effor t" envisaged by th e Parliament of Can ada in the 

National E m ployment Commission Act.) 

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION 
UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
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johns on Insertion 
Thermostat, showing 
slot tJnd set-scrtnv lor 
adjustment of s ensi-

tivity. 

The Journal. Ro.t;aL .drcht"tecfuraL ln.rlt"lule of Canada 

AIR CONDITIONING 

Johnson Proportioning-type 
Room Thermostat. with s lot 
and set- screw for adjus ttnent 

of sensitivity . 

..§'lmp/icity and engineering efficiency are 

characteristic of all Johnson devices. There is a Johnson 

instrument for every automatic temperature and humidity 

control problem encountered in the building field. It is 
not enough merely to control, but it is essential that the 

control be accurate at all times, without "wavering" or 

periods of fluctuation due to changing conditions. The 

Johnson sensitivity adjustment, a feature of many Johnson 

thermostats and humidostats, permits correct balancing 

of the instruments with r espect to the capacity of the 
apparatus to be controlled, on the job and over a wide 

range .. . This is important in satisfactory air condi· 

tioning control. 

Send for literature or call our nearest branch office. 

Bulletin T-321 describes the Johnson sensitivity adjustment. 

Other bulletins deal with various room thermostats, inser
tion thermostats, and humidostats which are equipped with 

this unique feature. 

JOHNSON TEMPERATURE REGULATING 
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
TORONTO 

CALGARY 
• MONTREAL • WINNIPEG 

• VANCOUVER 
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Thi.J' i"· ihe .recond of a .!'eriu 
of adverli.!'emenl.!' which we 
believe will be of more than 
ordt:nary inleru l lo Cana
dian, /lrchitecl.J'. The J'eriu 
w,:{l illu.rlrale e,yample.t of 
the older Canadian build
in,qJ~ con.!'lrucled of .!'lone, 
and which b.v rea.J'on of 
their duign and J'lruclure 
have a defin ile place in the 
arc!tiieclural hi.rlory of the 
Dominion. 

Stone Spire . 

St. Paul's Church, Hamilton 

One of Canada's most interesting studies in architecture is 

this stone spire of St. Paul's Church, H amilton, Ontario. 

I t is the only spire in Ontario fabricated entirely of cut 

stone. Decorative Gothic in style, the architects have 

adhered to a delicacy of line and beauty of proportion that 

make this spire one of the outstanding architectural works 

on the North American Continent. 

RITCHIE CUT STONE COMPANY LIMITED 

1221 BAY STREET TORONTO 

LASALLE STONE AND MARBLE COMPANY 
LTMTTED 

MONTREAL QUEBEC 
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Read what a leading Builder says about 

GENERAL.ELECTRIC 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 

Mr. B. B. Kennedy's own residence at 20 Burton Road, 
Toromo. Designed l~y Forsey Page and SteeLe, architects. 

G-E Winter Air Condi t ion er (LU-4) installed in 
1\•lt·. K ennedy's h o m e. 

HERE is first-hand evidence of the value of specifying 
General Elect ric equipment for borne heat ing and 

air-conditioning. Mr. B. B . Kennedy is one of the 
leading builders of fine homes, and he knows t hat a G-E 
installation means quick acceptance- perfect satisfaction 
-and lasting good-will. 

We will be glad to send you descript ive booklets. Just 
mail the coupon below. 

"CONSULT YOUR ARCHIT ECT" 

I CANADIA~ENERAL--;;;LECTRIZ"co.,~IMITED,-- -:.:Ji 
I 212 Kin <Y Street \Vest, Toronto, Ont. 
I 

. _, I 
P lease send m.e, \\·; thout obligation, iUustrated booklets: "Luxurious 

1 Heat"; " Ltururious Heat and Air"; "New G.E Gas-Fired Warm Air I 
I 

Conditioner"; "New G-E Air Conditioner f:or Radiator Heated Homes"; 1 
"It's in the Air."; " General Electric Air Circulator" . 

I I 

CANADIAN : :~::··~~~~-;~~~·::::·: ·::.::.·::.::: .. ::.:.::.:.:: ... :.:.::.:.::.::::: .. ::: .. :·:.::::.·::::::·:·::::::::·::::::·: ~ 
GENERALfj ELECTRIC I Town orCity ....................... . .............................. ................... ... ......... .... I 
c 0 M p A N y L I M I T 1!: 0 L _ ___ ____ - ---·--- - - - ----·-
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CHAIN LINK 

FENCE 

Tlu Journal, Royal drcltilectural ln.riilule of Canada 

SAFEGUARDS 
PROPERTY 

from Intruders 
Whether it's a parking lot or 
a transformer sub:station, 
.fence it for permanence and 
security with Stelco. Its 
Copper Bearing, heavily gal
vanized chain link fabric is 
erected on Stelco Pipe. It is 
the fence that says "Keep 
Out" and means it. Stelco 
Fence is rust-resisting, sag
proof and doesn't need paint· 
ing nor other upkeep. Its first 
cost is its last. Made in Canada 
from ore to finished product. 
Write for booklet and esti
mate, without obligation. 
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THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
George and ifl oorhoUJ'e, llf;f!.R .• 1.l.C., drchitecl.t S . JI. iJl aw, ilf.R..d.I.C., duociale 4rchilecl 
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THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
GEORGE & MOORHOUSE, MM.R.A.l.C .. ARCHlTECTS 

S. H. MAW, ~\.R.A .I.C., ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT 

G ENERAL D ESCRIPTION 

T
HE chief consideration in the design of 
any building should be litness for the pur
pose for which it is intended. In planning 
the T oronto Stock Exchange building, the 

principal problems were: 
(1) to provide a trading floor of maximum area 

within the limits of the property 
(2) to make tba t Mea as accessible as possible, 

and 
(3) to make structural and mechanical provision 

to house most comfortably and efficiently an in
stitution of complex activities dominated by the 
time facto•·· 

The a nswer to the first problem is that from a 
total lot a rea of 10390 square feet, the trading 
OoM has a gross area of 8097 sq. ft . leaving 
2293 sq ua re feet for walls, stairs and lobbies. The 
net area is 5639 sq . ft. after deducting the floor 
space ta l{en up by telephone desks and trad ing posts. 

The solu tion to the second problem required 
much careful thought. Three locations for the 
trading floor were considered, ";z. at the sit·eet 
level, a ha lf storey or a full storey above the street 
level. The first was discarded because too much 
space had to be set aside for entrance lobbies and 
conidors. In addition, the time required to reach 
the trading fl oor i_[ coa t rooms and other accom
modation were in the basement would be grea tcr 
than in either of the other cases. The half storey 
proposa l, simileu· to the plan of the New Yorl{ Curh 
Exchange, was found, on this site, to complicate 
the plan a nd reduce the area urgently req uired 
for the trading floor. 

The decision to place the trading floor on the 
second floor, left the £rst floor clear to accom
modate one executive department requiring direct 
access to the street, the balance being left for 
members' and traders' coat and rest rooms and 
other accom modation, and a luncheonette and 
members' dining room. 

The sub-basement and a portion of the basement 
we•·e set aside for mechanical equipment and the 
balance of the basement plan allotted to the im
portant departments for statistical_ quotation and 
ticker set·v1ces and to vaults, staff locker rooms 
and central pneumatic tube station. 

Stairways are prov1ded at the north-east, south
east and south-west corners of the building and 
provision is made for two passenger elevators near 
the north entrance, while the north-west corner 
is occupied by a set·vice hoist. 
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The Trading FLoor. The character of this room 
is dictated by the swift pace at which business is 
conducted on the floor of an exchange. It had to 
be free of columns, of sufficient height to aid in 
the absorption of sound, ill the even distribution 
of light f•·om a comfortable height and in the move
ment of conditioned air without setting up notice
able currents. The sound p roblem had also to 
be met by correction with acoustical wall and 
ceiling tile. 

After ca refu I consideration. the 'face the floor' 
method of placing telephone desks, similar to that 
on the New York CUI·b Exchange was adopted. 
194 deslts in pairs with aisles between are ranged 
on stepped platfo•·ms around the room, with direci 
phone com munication to brokers' offices. Each 
desk has a three colour light switch to operate its 
corresponding numbet· on the duplicate a nnunci
ators placed 16 feet aboYe the floor on the norfh 
and south walls. These annunciators are directly 
and easily accessible for sen·icing from galleries 
behind the upper north and south walls of the 
room, which are brought out to the face of the 
phone desk recesses below. T n these galleries also 
arc placed duplicate Trans Lux machines recordi ng 
the trading on New York Stocl< and Cmb E-x
changes on screens framed in the north and south 
walls below the annunciators. 

Trading is ca rried on at nine posts designed in 
hexagonal form, the upper portion carrying the 
au tomatic units controlled by the Tele•·egister 
operators who are in direct phone communjca tion 
with the reporters at the post. Each post has two 
pneumatic tu be stations, one direct to the ticker 
and one to the central pneumatic tube station. 
Spaced even ly a round the room close to the phone 
desks a re eight pneumatic tube stations connected 
also with the central station, so that carriers can 
be sent from any one point to any other pomt in 
the room. E ach post is equipped ";th a time
stamp operated from a master clock located in 
the genera l offices on the 3rd floor. The master 
clock controls a lso the two large secondary clocks 
on the east and west walls of the trading room and 
by means of a programme device operates a siren 
to open and close trading. The siren can also be 
operated by a key switch at the rostnm1 which is 
located in the south or members' gallery, off which 
is loca ted the floor manager's office. A similar 
galle•·y on the north with access from the passenger 
elevators balances the members' gallery. 
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The £ve windows on the east and west walls 
are glazed with flashed opal glass and are continued 
across the ceiling forming panels for strip lighting. 
There are no exposed lighting fixtures, the phone 
desks recesses on the north and south sides of the 
room being illuminated from ceiling coves. 

The room is approximately 40 feet high, supply 
ait· being brought in about 16 feet from the floor, 
and exhaust taken out through grilles in the risers 
of the phone desk platforms. As far as possible, 
corners of the room and of the trading posts have 
been rounded off. Hinged upholstered seats of 
the spring up theatre ty pe are provided for all 
phone desks, on the faces of the front line phone 
desks and on the faces of the post enclosures. 

Tru.u Space. Bet>veen the ceiling of the trading 
room and the third floor, steel trusses span the 
building and carry the columns supporting the 
upper structure. The space occupied by these 
trusses is used for the ait· conditioning equipment 
for the trading room and the 3rd Cloor and for 
recirculating fans and fans for the lavatory and 
kitchen exhaust systems, with the network of ducts 
pertaining thereto. In this truss space also is 
access for re-lamping the ceiling lighting strips of 
the trading room. 

Tlzird FLoor. The third floor is laid out for the 
executive offices, the east front containing the 
managing committee and the president's rooms. 
Across a corridor are the secretary's and executive 
manager's offices com1ected with the general office 
which is equipped with ample vault space. Public 
access to the general of:I.ice is gained from a conidor 
running westerly fwm the elevator hall. On the 
north side of this corridor at·e class rooms with 
coat room and lavatory accommodation. On the 
west front are com mittee rooms and other offices 
separated by a corridor f rom the general office. 

The whole building is fully air conditioned, with 
sufficient direct radiation provided to maintain 
temperatures when the supply fans are not 
opet·a tin g. 

Provision in the structure and mechanical ser
vices has been made for the addition of two further 
storeys, the east wall having a set back of ten feet 
from the line of Bay Street. 

ARCHI TECTG RAL D ES.IGN 

In determining the exterior treatment of this 
building, it was decided that, owing to the maxi
mum floor area required for the trading floor, a 
minimum thiclmess for the main facade was to be 
strictly adhered to. This gave the architects an 
opportunity to design a front which was simple 
and uobrol<en in its effect. 

The orientation of the Bay Street front, which 
faces due east, permits very shallow recesses and 
delicate breaks. The recesses are strengthened by 
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the use of rounded anises to all external angles, 
which gives the effect of increased depth. 

The arcbitectura.l arrangement of the main facade 
is a reflection of the interior; we therefore have a 
front built up as follows: The ground floor facing 
is Brodies pink granite in three finishes, the base 
being highly polished, the next courses being finely 
honed and slightly honed alternately. 

From the granite level to the coping is a com
position of bands in varying depths, of buff Indiana 
limestone. The lower floor is surmounted with a 
band of stone engraving which depicts a proces
sional of industry a nd occurs exactly at the trading 
floor level. This frieze was designed by Mr. Charles 
Comfort and executed by Mr. P eter Schoen. The 
tall windows of the trading floor are broken only 
at the gallery level, and extend to the height of the 
upper reaches of the trading floor. 

The band of lettering and cornice form the next 
division, the leaf ornament of the subdued cornice 
being carried into the trading floor at the ceiling 
level. Above the cornice are the smaller windows 
of the executive offices. The side wings of the Bay 
Street front are plain walling in narrow courses, 
each course having a slightly convex surface and 
representing the steps of the staircases these walls 
enclose. 

The main entrance doors, frames and transoms 
are of stainless steel, the laminated and engraved 
discs are also of stainless steel, the design and £gmes 
of which are taken from the engraved stone frieze. 
The windows throughout are fitted with steel 
frames and caseme1.1ts. 

The triple band motif which occurs in more than 
one instance on the Bay Street elevation occurs 
in frequent repetition in the interior treatments of 
various rooms and of the trading floor. 

The intet·iot· treatment of the ground floor main
tains the simplicity of the exterior. The archi
tectural design owing to the absence of carving 
and moulded >w rk demands £ne materials and 
excellence in workmanship. 

The walls and clados of the public spaces and 
main staircase are of Granite d' or JVlCII·ble with 
recessed base comse. The rounding off of internal 
and external angles gives sh·ength and movement 
and produces interesting highlights. The floors 
are of pre-filled travertine tiles with marble borders. 
The inner vestibule doors, their transoms and 
casings are of stainless steel glazed with p.late glass. 

The main staircase which leads from the south 
entrance hall to the trading floor level is provided 
with travertine treads and marble risers and strings. 
The balustrade is of stainless steel with black wood 
handrails and terminates at the foot of the stairs 
in a spli·aC with a cast glass newel post as its core. 
H alfway up the middle flight of stairs and placed 
six feet above the middle step on the east wall is 
inserted a cast glass disc, modelled in very low 
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relief depicting a ngure, sowing grain with a back
ground of standing corn, symbolizing investment 
and development. 

On the ground floor are located the members' 
lounge, the members' dining room, the restaurant, 
and a reading room for brokers' clerks and at
torneys, also coat rooms and wash rooms for 
members and staff. 

The members' lounge is wainscotted in Austra
lian walnut with grail! of the wood running hori
zontally and divided into horizontal divisions by 
narrow maple bands. The fireplace and surround 
is of marble with a marble hearth. The floor is 
oak parquet with a banded and herring-bone 
border. The ceiling is acoustone tiles in two 
thicknesses laid chequer board. The lowered mar
gins of the ceiling are p rovided with flush ceiling 
lights, forming a band of light around and imme
diately above the walls. The doors are slab design 
and are faced with birds-eye maple and black 
wood marginal inlays. The furniture of this room 
is modern in character and constructed of maple 
with navy blue leather upholstery, with alternate 
pieces of walnut with light cream buff leather 
upholstery. The suspended lighting fixtu res for 
this room are specially designed and made of 
chromium plated brass with plate glass discs. 

The members' dining room is square on plan but 
developed into a true circle for ceiling and floor 
effect. The walls have a formica dado with a 
maple capping, above which is a triple band of 
homespun fab ric in three tones with horizontal 
colour weaving. This fabric was made by the Joan 
and Thomas Coils Studio. Separating the bands 
are narrow strips of maple. The ceiling is of 
Sabinite plaster and rises to the centre of the room. 

The floor is a geometrical design in radiating 
strips of ruboleum with border lines and inlaid 
motifs. The lighL-ing is indirect having concealed 
troughs around the walls at the spring of the ceiling 
and around the central column at the base of the 
mushroom effect which has been developed at the 
finish of the column. Four copper ceiling nxtures 
are placed in each of the diagonal recesses formed 
by squaring the circle. 

The fu rniture in this room is maple, upholstered 
in navy blue leather. The centre serving table 
built around the central column and the small side 
tables are also of maple with formica tops and 
shelves. The tables are maple with formica tops, 
and long slender white metal ferrules to the legs. 

The restaurant, with kitchen adjoining, which 
is situated across the entire west end of the building 
on this floor is treated in a gay blending of colour. 
The walls have a formica dado, wood capping, 
and Hush banded base. Above the dado are hori
zontal bands of various colours in paint. The 
ceiling is acoustone tile divided into large panels 
which are again divided into smaller panels with 
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thin black astragals. The floor is of ruboleum 
tiles with banded margin. 

Direct lighting of high intensity is located in 
the ceiling of the metal hood which extends the 
full length of the stainless steel back bar. Four 
glass watl fixtures are bung on the curtain wall 
enclosing the hood and three suspended indirect 
lights complete the light~ng of this room. The 
counter is of gayly coloured formica with uphol
stered stools with black and white metal pedestals 
and backs. The chairs are natural wood finish 
and upholstered with fabrikoid. The tables have 
formica tops with centre pedestals and spread feet. 

The second floor contains the upper part of the 
staircase with its lobby to the south and to the 
north the elevator lobby. The staircase walls meet 
the ceiling with two bands of concealed light. The 
ceiling over the stai1·case has a simple treatment of 
diminishing bands enclosing a field of hexagonal 
pyramids all finished in silver leaf. A large glass 
and chromium plated metal suspended fixtme 
completes the stai1·case. 

The walls of the lobbies are finished with marble 
to a height of six feet and carry out the same 
simplicity as is found on the ground floor . 

Entrance to the tradjng floor is gained through 
double stainless steel doors with grilled fronts 
glazed with plate glass. 

The trading floor which occupies practically the 
whole of the second floor, has a maximum depth 
of 105 feet, a maximum width of 90 feet and a 
maximum height of 39 feet. The unfortunate 
proportions of a room of these dimensions neces
sitated a development which would produce a 
more pleasing proportion to the interior. It was 
therefore decided to suspend curtain walls north 
and south forming alcoves, which accommodate 
telephone desks. This decision reduced the ap
parent size of the room to 72' 0" by 105' 0". By 
carrying up the lines of the gallery projections and 
continuing these same lines east and west across 
the ceiling two separate hays were formed and 
kept down 3' 6" below the main ceiling level, thus 
producing a Ceiling with its main neld 551 0 II by 
105' 0". By means of the above development, a 
ceiling is obtained which on plan is approximately 
two squares in a room whose plan is approximately 
one square. 

The walls of the trading room are for a height 
of six feet Granite d' or Marble above which to the 
level of the gallery coping is plaster and above this 
to the full height of the walls is acoustone tile, 
divided into horizontal bands with slender wood 
strips. 

The ceiling panels and discs are also of acoustone. 
The ceiling of the north and south alcoves is 
Sabinite plaster. The east and west walls which 
terminate the long axis of the trading floor, form 
important features of this room. The columns of 
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flashed opal glass which rise from near floor level 
to the full height of the walls, bend and continue 
across the length of the ceiling, are brilliant bands 
of light. Between these vertical columns on the 
east and west walls are eight murals designed and 
executed by Mr. Charles Comfort. The subjects 
chosen for these murals represent the major in
dustries of Canada, the stocks of which are handled 
on the trading floor. The floor of tllis room is 
natural untreated cork tile and is laid to reflect 
in a minor way the design of the walls and ceiling. 

The lighting of the hading floor is principally 
from without. T he overhead lighting is direct 
('>vith the exception of that in the north and south 
alcoves which is indirect), and the source of tlus 
light is located in the truss space over the trading 
floot·. Additional flood lights are provided from 
the nine trading posts, which give a gentle glow 
over the whole ceiling. The t rad ing posts and 

desks are of natural maple with black inlaid 
bands. 

While the Toronto Stock Exchange is in its 
equipment and methods of operation the last word 
in modern achievement, it has as its background 
the sound tradition of British financial institutions. 
J n order to symbolize this fact, the executive offices 
on the th i1·d floor have been designed in traditional 
architectural style. There are two period rooms, 
one the president's room in Queen Anne style and 
one the managing committee in Georgian. These 
rooms are panelled to the ceiling in fine grain 
quarter cut white oak finished to a grey tone and 
the plaster ceilings <H'e enriched . 

The consulting sb·uctural engineers were Gordon 
L . Wallace, B.A.Sc., and his associate, C. D . 
Carruthers. B.A.Sc. Walter J. Armstrong was 
the consulting engineer for the mechanical and 
electrical eq uipment. 

NEWEL POST - MAIN STAIRCASE 
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AWARDS IN R.A.I.C. STUDENT COMPETITIONS 

T
HE 1937 R.A .I.C. student competitions 
'>vere conducted along similar lines to those 
held during the past few years. R ecognized 
schools of architecture in Canada were 

invited to take part in the competitions, and with 
the exception of McGill University, all schools 
par tici pa ted. 

The ba re titles of the problems were given to 
the students one month prior to the actual time 
when they were required to go "en loge" to mal{e 
their preliminary esquisses. These were made 
under surveillance without criticism from anyone, 
and those taking part in the class "A" problem 
were allowed sixty actual working holll'S to prepare 
their finished drawings, while those taking part in 
the class "B" problem were allowed forty -five hours. 

In the class "A" problem, limited to fourth and 
fifth year students, there were a total of forty-eight 
competitors, divided as follows: 

University of Toronto . ... ... . . .. ... . . ... ..... 20 
Ecole des Beaux-Arts, JVlontreal .. . . . . ..... . . .. 10 
Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Quebec ...... .. . ..... . .. 6 
University of Manitoba ...... . ....... • .... . ... 10 
University of Alberta ............. .. . , , . . ..... 2 

In the class "B" problem for second and third 
year students, there were a total of thirty-one 
competi tors, divided as follows : 

University of Toronto ......... . ....... . . . . ... 8 
Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Montreal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Quebec. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Univet·sity of Manitoba ......... . .. . . ....... .. 6 
University of Alberta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

A change was made this year in judging the 
competitions. Instead of appointing one jury to 
judge both competitions, it was decided to have a 
jury for each problem, consisting of the following 
members: 

Class "A"-John M . Lyle, T oronto, (convener), 
W . S. Maxwell, Montreal, and L. B. Husband, 
Hamilton. 

Class "B"- L. Gordon Bridgman, London, 
(convener), Lucien Parent, Montreal, and Bruce 
H . Wright, Toronto. 

The a wards were as follows: 

CLASS "A" CoMPETITION 

First Medal- M.iss Wilma Grant, Unive•·sity of Manitoba. 

First Mention- W. H. Birmingham, University of Toronto. 

Mention- E. Fleury, University of Toronto; A. B. Craw-
ford, Unjversity of Toronto; Mr. Vincelli, Ecole des Beaux
Arts, Montreal; Mr. Damphouse, E cole des Beaux-Arts, 
Montreal; Mr. Labelle, Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Montreal; 
Mr. Beauregard, Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Montreal; Henri 
Simard, Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Quebec; E . W. Barnett, 
University of Toronto; Dexter Stockdill, University of 
Manitoba. 
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CLAss "B" CoMPETITION 

First i\'ledal- Louis Gauthier, University of Manitoba. 

Second Medal- E. H. H ymmen, University of To,·onto. 
First Mention- }. L . McFarland, University of T oronto. 

Mention- J. P. j\1.aschino, University of Toronto; A. B. 
Scott, Uni versity of Toronto; C. E. Pratt, University of 
Toronto; J. Sugarman, University of Toronto; Mr. Mongenais, 
Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Montreal; l"lr. Desjardins, Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts, Montreal. 

The programme for the senior problem was 
prepared by Mr.H. L. FetherstonhaughofMontreal. 
The subject of this competition was "An Ait·port 
for a large Canadian City", the requirements of 
which were as follows : 

A large Canadian city is faced with the problem of con
structing a~ airport capable of handling transcontinental mail 
and passenger planes as well as planes eg u.ipped to light only 
on water. 

A site has been chosen which meets the above requirements 
and is within easy access of the business section, and the 
highways that approach the city. 

This problem shall be the design and placing of the buildings 
which shall house: 

I. Passengers and Public 

2. Executive and Control 

3. Air Transportation and Field Services 

It is left to the discretion of the competitors as to the 
number and arrangements of the buildings but it is mandatory 
t.hat one water p lane hangar and two land hangars each 
100' x 200' be provided. 

The bu.ildi•\g or buildings housing (l) and (2) above shall 
be p lanned in detail in accordance with the requirements 
outlined in an attached cha1·t showing the intercommunication 
between the various units. As the areas a re given of the 
waiting room and restaurant only, the competitor must 
formulate his own opinion as to the relative size of the other 
units . 

The hangars or buildings housing (3) shall not be planned 
but be shown as areas only and placed on the block plan 
thus showing the competitors a •·rangements for intercom
munication between (1), (2) and (3). 

REPORT OF THE JURY IN CLASS "A" 
COMPETITION 

The problem presented was to design an airport 
for a large Canadian city. This airport was to 
handle transcontinental mail and passenger planes 
as well as p lanes equipped to light only on water. 

The jury particularly desire to congratulate the 
students of the architectural schools represented 
in the competition, on the very excellent projets 
that were submitted. 

The jury found the task of judging this competi
tion an exceedingly difficult one and in many cases 
it was simply a toss up as to which projet should 
be singled out for special mention. 

As the problem presented was fundamentally 
one of plan, the jury naturally gave first considera-
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tion to what they deemed ... vere the essentials of 
good planning. 

We were not particularly concerned with the 
layout of the land adjoining the buildings, having 
in mind that if the buildings were properly located 
the development of the areas such as parl,ing 
spaces, etc., would follow naturally. 

It was felt that outside the transcon tin en tal air 
services, there would be a heavy local passenger 
traffic by hydroplane, especially to the northern 
areas of Canada. Having this in mind the jury 
felt that the terminal building of the group should 
be in fairly close proximity to the water area, in 
addition to having direct connection with the 
approach to the city. 

As airports are a comparatively new develop
ment, it naturally follows that expert opinion is 
still in a state of Aux. There are numerous types 
of airports now being operated in the different 
countries of the world. No one as yet can say that 
even the sizes of the different types of planes are 
definitely fixed. Nor can we assume that the land
ing areas, as now planned, are fixed in any sense. 
Experience has shown that nearly all important 
airports have had to be greatly enlarged, and pro
vision made for expansion of separate departments 
to avoid dislocation of the whole. 

In studying the different projets submitted, the 
jury felt that in many cases the competitors had 
given undue consideration to what might be da~sed 
as minor details, rather than concentrating on the 
more important essentials of plan. This approach 
on the part of the competitors may have been 
caused by the detailed graph which accompanied 
the programme. 

The j ury of award were unanimous in their view 
that too much detailed information should not be 
set out in programmes of this character. 

The jury were also of the opinion that the time 
allotted for judging the class "A" problems is too 
short and that in future at least two days should 
be allowed the jury in which to arrive at a 
decision. 

A general criticism that might be made of many 
of the schemes submitted, is, that the terminal 
building was unnecessarily large, too spread-out 
and too complicated as to circulation and traffic 
movement, as the actual incoming and outgoing 
passengers arriving at an airport are very few in 
comparison to those being handled by a railroad 
terminal. 

Another criticism that would apply to many 
of the projets was the lack of consideration as to 
the separation of passenger movement from that 
of the waiting or casual sight-seeing visitor. 

The jury felt that such services as the police, 
fire, etc., could quite well be placed in the hangar 
areas and not necessarily adjacent to the terminal 
building proper, as well as services for personnel. 
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In arriving at their decision, special consideration 
was given to the following points in order of their 
importance: 
l. Easy circulation throughout the building; traffic 

control; direct, unobstructed movement through 
the building with necessary administrative faci
lities close at hand. Waiting passengers, guests, 
sightseers, should be away from the m ain flow 
of traffic. 

2. Proper allocation of space. Waiting room where 
possible should face the rolling field on the 
ground floor, and be separated from the main 
movement of travel, yet readily accessible to it. 
Dining rooms and observation terraces should 
be on the second Aoor overlooking the rolling 
field. 

3. Provision for easy access to and egress ft·om 
planes. Competitors should give due consid
eration for accessibility to airplanes avoiding 
circuitous passenger routing. 

4. Compactness of plan. Layout should be as 
compact as possible for economy of operation, 
as well as economy of construction. 

5. Separation of incoming and outgoing traffic. 
6. Important that plans should be simple, direct 

solutions so that visitors to the building would 
not be bewildered. 

7. Elevations should be simple and by their char
acter indicate the purpose of the buildings, 
dignified as to conception as befitting a terminal 
of importance. 
The jury desire to call attention to a feature in 

plan of the first medal award, namely, the division 
of the area allotted to the waiting room into two 
sections. By combining this area into a waiting 
room separated from any travel movement, and 
throwing the balance into a concourse, the designer 
was able to arrive at a more practical solution of 
the problem. 

(Signed) J OHN M. LYLE, 

Convener. 

The programme for the junior problem was 
prepared by Mr. Allan George of Toronto. The 
subject of this competition was "An Architect's 
House and Office in a Suburb of a City", the 
requirements of which were as follows: 

An al·chitect whose practice is largely domestic has decided 
to build himself a combined house and office in a residential 
suburb of a large city. He has selected a site on the west side 
of a north and south street, his lot having a frontage of 200' 
and a depth of 250'. 

REQUIREMENTS: 

1. For !he Ruidence 

Entrance hall giving access to second floor devoted to 
bedrooms. 

Living room approximately 450 sq. ft. 
Dining room approximately 250 sq. ft. 
Kitchen services, laundry, 3 car garage. 
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2. For the Studio 

Library and private office of the architect. This element 
should be common to both residence and studio, and accessible 
to clients by entrance vestibule a nd business office. 

General conference room. 
Drafting room for 12 draftsmen with p ro,rision for samples, 

files and supplies. 
Recreation room where employees may rest and prepare 

sirn ple I unchcs. 

5. For the Ground.r 
Ample parking, covered a nd tmcovered, should be pr·ovided 

and the whole group made to take full advantage of the 
opportunity to weld landscaping and architecture into an 
ensemble that wi ll be of inspirational value to all who come 
either as clients or employees. 

REPORT OF THE J URY IN CLASS "B" 
COMPETITION 

The jury wishes to compliment the students in 
the class "B" competition for the excellent general 
presentation, draughting and rendering of their 
drawings. 

This was a vet'Y interesting programme which 
offered a generous scope for an architect's dream 
but it was rather unfortunate that some of the 
students referred so little to their esquisse while 
making their final drawings, as the result of which 
there was a very pronounced departure f1·om their 
original ideas. 

It was also apparent in some of the plans that 
insufficient study had been given to the separa t ion 
of office and house entrances, and to the sizes and 
proportions of the rooms. 

The jury was pleased to see the advances being 
made toward the "Modern" in the exterior designs. 
This feeling predominated throughout, there being 
only two or three designs of the thirty-one pre
sented with any tendency whatever toward the 
t raditional. 

(Signed) L. G ORDON BRIDGMAN 

Convener. 

COMMENTARY ON R.A.I.C. STUDENT COMPETITIONS 
BY KENT BARKER, B.ARCH. 

R.A.I.C. Gold 3/edallist (1936) , First Langley Scholar, now .rfudying under }/fr. Eliel Saarir1e11 
at Cranbrook Academy of /lrl, JJ1ichigan. 

A competition open to all Canadian schools of 
architecture might and should be of great educa
tional value. It affords the only opportunity for 
students to compare their work with that of the 
other universities, with obvious advantages. We 
are not familiar with the R.A.I.C. programmes 
prior to 1931, but since that time at least they 
have often failed to realize their full possibilities. 
There is too often a general dissatisfaction on the 
part of both staff and students which cannot be 
wholly blamed upon adverse judgment or contro
versial theories of design. The present system has 
weaknesses which sometimes rob the competitions 
of much of their value. 

We believe there are several reasons for this 
unsatisfactory state of affairs. 

Firstly, inadequa te programmes. The first step 
should be the preparation of a programme which 
visualizes as completely as possible all the condi
tioning factors of the p1·oblem, and then clearly 
states all the requirements and prohjbitions which 
will govern the judges' decisions. If this is done 
no questionnaire will be necessary. There is a 
subtle difference between a programme which leaves 
the competitor f reedom to express originality and 
imagination, and one which is merely incomplete 
in itself. 

Not all types of problem are suitable for com
petitions of this sort. The class "A" problem this 
year was probably too complicated and highly 
specialized to serve as good ma terial. We cannot 
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expect the judges to be thoroughly conversant with 
the intricate technical demands of such a subject. 

The jury should be able to appreciate the 
students' viewpoint, and recognize the difficulties 
which have arisen in the working out of the prob
lem. For this reason, at least one member of the 
jury ought to be someone who has kept in touch 
with a group of students as they developed their 
solutions. Architectural education is changing 
rapidly in keeping with the new vitality of advanced 
design. For this reason the j ury should be com
posed of men familiar with the work of the schools 
and their evolving ideals. 

It might be good to relax the stereotyped require
ments of past programmes, and allow competitors 
more freedom in the presentation of their ideas. 
Let students submit with their drawings a brief 
written description and explanation of any points 
in their projects which are not sufficiently expressed 
by the plan. Further freedom in choice of render
ing technique and ty pe of drawings would en
courage originality and imagination. Some modern 
facades, with their unorthodox massing, are incom
prehensible unless drawn in perspective form. \Vhy 
not allow the designer to present his conception in 
what he considers the most effective manner? 

Even with a perfect organization, there will of 
course still be a certain amount of grousing by 
the unsuccessful competitors. This is due to natural 
causes, and probably cannot be eliminated. 
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These points will be illustrated by examination 
of the results of the 1937 competitions. 

CLASS "A" 
In keeping with established precedent, both 

programmes were a li ttle vague in stating their 
requirements. This year's senior problem was by 
no means a simple one, and the difficulties facing 
the competitors were further enhanced by serious 
ambiguities. Failing to distinguish clearly between 
those departments which were to be planned in 
detail, and those intended to be shown only in 
block form, the problem received diffel"ing inter
pretations in the various schools. It was not stated 
whether the landing s trips indica ted on the plot 
plan were intended to be an unalterable condition 
of the plan, or merely to serve as a guide to the 
student. The programme genera.lly was sketchy 
in the extreme. 

The committee setting the problems has not yet 
reached that happy medium of problem which lies 
somewhere between hide-bound requirements and 
a certain looseness (without ambiguity) which al
lows the student f ree rein for his imagination . 

Generally speaking, there was a tendancy on 
the pa rt of most competitors to over-emphasize 
the importance of circula tion, and to treat the main 
b uilding in the m anner of a Union Station. An 
extreme example of this is the plan of J. F. C. 
Smith, in which the next logical step would be to 
shoot the passengers on board through tubes, by 
compressed air. Nevertheless, some plans of this 
type were very well thought out. 

Reminiscent of last yea r's exhibition halls were 
a dozen solutions characterized by long curved 
facades u tterly unjustified by function. There 
were too many bizarre and meaningless elevations 
which showed a lack of appreciation of the under
lying principles of architectural design. On the 
other hand there were a few in which the idea of 
standa rdiza tion seemed to have a paralyzing grip 
on the minds of their authors. Most of these 
succeeded in being only d LJI. 

There was a wide variation in rendering tech
nique, and some of the more elaborate presenta
tions lead one to wonder how the problem could 
possibly have been completed within the sixty 
homs allowed. Some plans obviously strffered from 
the disproportionate amount of time spent on the 
fina l drawings. 

The plot plan of the winning design is uncertain 
and haphazard in feeling. Locating the main 
building very close to the ends of hvo runways is 
not good, as there are practical and psychological 
objections of considerable importance. Even a 
brief examination of the central unit discloses a 
number of planning weaknesses which would make 
it a very uncomfortable building to operate. Few 
p lans approach perfection, but Miss Grant's scheme 
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fails to measure up to the standard one expects of 
a first medal p roject. 

A great concourse, not called for by the pro
gramme, dominates the plan. This might be a 
very desirable feature, and we will not criticize 
the p lan on this score, particularly as the required 
area was not exceeded. It is evident that the 
author never visualized the building as a working 
reality, for some features are hopelessly inadequate. 
Baggage facilities are handled in a manner which 
would make control of passengers through the 
customs office a very tricky business. Toilets for 
men and women, without the rest rooms needed, 
a re placed adjoining each other in one of t he worst 
possible positions. An amusing situation occurs 
when milk cans for the kitchen are trucked down 
a narrow corridor past the field manager's office 
door. Both elevation a nd section would have been 
improved had Miss Grant given the kitchen and 
services a reasonable ceiling height. Finally in 
providing a long tunnel to the seaplane base, she 
fell into the common error of thinking in terms of 
vast throngs of people more appropriate to a busy 
railway tern'linal. P assenger 'planes are being built 
for twenty or thirty, not five hundred. 

The elevation is better. It is one of the few 
which succeed in being impressive without over
stepping t he mark or deserting sound principles 
to achieve spectacular effects. P resentation is 
sketchy but attractive. 

We regret that lack of time prevented a more 
thorough examination of the other drawings. Among 
those which stood out by virtue of good presen
tation, the project of Mr. A. G. K eith was remark
able for its fine modern elevations and beautiful 
rendering. Simplification of detail was ca rried a 
little too fa r, and some awkward plan shapes 
p robably prevented this entry from receiving more 
considera tion. 

The mention design of Mr. W. E. Fleury is 
interesting, but complicated and perhaps too tightly 
planned. M. Vincelli has a line elevation somewhat 
spoiled by unwan·anted cw·ving of the plan. This 
competitor provided adequately fot' a busy Post 
Office, a feature slightly overlooked by m ost others. 

One of the best presentations, in which both 
sheets are well handled, is that of Mr. D ePatie. 
His architectural design is sound and pleasing. 

CLASS "B" 
The programme is certainly more definite in its 

requirements than that of the senior problem, but 
in only the barest of outlines, and completely lack
ing in what might be called inspirational qualities. 

What sort of man is this architect-client, any
how? Is be manied? Does he entertai n in a 
generous fash ion? Has he any hobbies? H as he 
two children or ten? N obody knows, and what's 
more, nobody cares. The prog1·amme fa ils to pic-
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ture him as a real human being, and so leaves each 
competitor to visualize an imaginary client, who 
may differ vastly from the imaginary client in the 
minds of the jw-y who are of course forced into 
the same situation. 

To make matters worse, no second storey plan 
is wanted. This has been the case in many class 
"B" problems in the past, and we consider it a 
ridicuJous procedure. Any architect knows that 
it is often half the battle to get a second floor plan 
which will fit propedy onto the first, and there 
must be many student drawings in which this 
would be a practical impossibility. Surely our 
architectural schools are far enough from reality 
under the best conditions without conducting com
petitions for the first floor of an architect's house l 
If anything was needed to make our architect
client a thoroughly abstract being, this would 
surely do it. 

In two schools, Torm1to and Alberta, students 
are required by their professors to plan the upper 
floors before the projects are judged as school 
problems. 

There is a definite impression in the mind of the 
average layman that flat roofs, corner windows, 
and glass-brick stairwells are the inevitable hall
marks of modernism in house design. It is perhaps 
natural that many student d rawings in the junior 
class should show the effects of similar belief. 
Many elevations were somewhat jumbled because 
of an effort to include all these, but the plans shuck 
a fai rly good average. 

Interesting variety in rendering technique was 
permissible this year, as no restriction was placed 
on choice of medium. It might be well to mention 
at this point that many otherwise well handled 
sheets were disfigured by ugly and careless lettering 
of the titles. 

The first medal drawing of Mr. Louis Gauthier 
has a p lan which doesn't quite measme up to 
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expectations. Reasonably good in general con
ception, it falls do.wn badly on several minor points 
which might easily have been corrected by more 
careful study. There can be little excuse for omit
ting a ground floor wash-room and adequate closet 
space off the entrance hall. The garage, unfor
tunately, would be appropriate only for Baby 
Austins. P erhaps the onJy serious plan fault is 
the long window giving the twelve draftsmen a 
magnificent view of their employer's private garden 
and terrace. 

The elevations are fairly good, but with a ten
clancy to be fussy and modernistic. There is a 
superabundance of curved walls not altogether 
easy to justify. Excellence in rendering technique 
is not to be expected from a junior student, but 
in this case the draftsmanship is definitely poor.* 

In our opinion the second medal design of Mr. 
Eric Hymmen is much superior to the winner. He 
has made a more livable home for his architect, 
and the separation and relationship of working to 
living space is well done. The facade is perhaps a 
little inconsistent in treatment of detail, but the 
general effect of restraint and simplicity ve1·y 
pleasing. Rendering and draftsmanship are good. 

Two or three others attracted our attention by 
effective presentation. One was the simplified 
Georgian house of .Mr. A. B. Scott, in favourable 
contrast to the majority of those in uncertain 
modern trend. This plan was marred by an 
entrance hall that "''ould have done justice to 
Vanbrugh himself. 

Consistent treatment in a very straightforward 
modern idiom and excellent colour rendering dis
tinguished the elevations by Mr. F. Meschino. 
Another colour presentation of a bouse in fine 
domestic scale was that of Mr. L. A. OxJey. 

*Bdilor~.r Nolt:- llfr. Bnrkcr um . .r not aware !hal tltiJ 1t'a J the work of a 
.recood y ear .Jiudeol a1~d a.r .tut·h i .r to be comnundcd. 
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WHY MODERN ARCHITECTURE?* 
BY WlLLIAM. LESCAZE, ARCHITECT 

B
EFORE I tell you why modern architecture 

has appeared and why any other form of 
building is impossible today, let me call 
to your attention two things which retard 

the progress of modern architecture: 
l. Our customary unawareness of our surround

ings, and 
2. Our deadly indifference to announcements 

of buildings, which are the manifestations of 
architecture today. 

To illustrate my first point I want to tell you 
about a friend of mine, in order to show you how 
we seldom take the trouble to think of things 
outside the field of our own occupation: the manu
facturer of his product; the banker of his bank. 
My ft·iend is a banket~he wakes up in a Louis XV 
bedroom, breakfasts in a Spanish dining room, 
rides down in a Chinese elevator, drives to Wall 
Street in a Lincoln and works all day inside a 
Renaissance Room. I must add he never noticed 
it. Now it is not sheer malice which compelled 
me to make him aware of his own surroundings. 
On the contrary, friendship and the very firm 
conviction I have that. a well suited background 
for both working and living increases the quality 
of our work, the nature of our leisure--since it 
adds to our sense of well being-of harmony with 
the life, the world around us-led me to tell him. 
The moral to this stot·y then is that one's back
ground should be in tune, be suited to what one is 
doing against that background. 

Now for my second point-our indifference to 
announcements of buildings, and the lack of dis
cussion that accompanies these announcements. 
We take it for granted that new plays will be 
reviewed and criticized, that art exhibitions and 
concerts will be given attention by critics and by 
the public. Contrast with that the amazing leth
argy that greets the announcement of a new 
government building in Washington. In place of 
criticism of the building, announcements of it seem 
to be purely quantitative- the tons of marble 
needed to build it, the number of columns and so on. 

To illustrate further my point about people's 
indifference: contrast the interest in the theatre 
and arts section of the Sunday paper with the 
real estate section of the same paper. 

I am not claiming that architecture is more 
important than a play or a painting. The fact 
that architecture is to me the all important thing is 
beside the point. What matters is that you can 

* Lecltue given by Jllr. T;e;t;aze, New York Arcltilccl, a/ The Art Gallery of 
Toronto on February 19/h 1937 Ott /he occa.ri"" of The R.J.l.C. and Toronto 
Chapter Eo:hibition of Jrchilec/u~ and Allied Arl.r. 
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look at a painting or you can refuse to; you can 
go to a. concert or you can stay home. Tn other 
words, you have a choice. But you have no choice 
with architecture. It is a ll around you. You 
spend a tremendous number of hours in the midst 
of it. You can't escape it. Whether you like it 
or not, you live with it. 

Then there is another difference bchveen a 
painting and a building: if you are a painter, you 
work alone with canvas and brushes. You are 
free- you can go as far as you please in expressing 
your feeling. But with architecture you can go 
only as far as the public will let the architect go. 
I, as an architect, do not work alone. I must 
collaborate with engineers, I must consider costs, 
income, the relaL-:ion of the cost to the land. The 
drawings as such have little value unless they 
materialize into a building. 

If I have made you feel why (1) you must try 
to be conscious of your surroundings; (2) you must 
take an interest in the announcements of building 
(since we modern architects can advance only as 
far as you will let us) then you won't have to 
listen to the rest of my talk You will fmd the 
answer yourself, as soon as you begin to think, 
to analyze. 

WHY MODERN ARCHITECTURE? Because 
nothing else is as good, nothing else works as well, 
nothing else makes any sense today. 

Some people think we design modern houses just 
to be different. That's childish. We design them 
that way because we strongly believe that they 
are right and beautiful that way. 

What is architecture after all? Architecture is 
the serious business of sheltering men's activities 
so that they can be best performed, and if sunlight 
and daylight are necessary for the performance of 
these activities, am I doing my job as an architect 
if I cut daylight out, just because I, or my client 
happens to have taken a fancy to Gothic windows] 

Architecture is also the art of sheltering men's 
activities in an honest manner. By that I mean 
a smoke stack should look like a smoke stack; a 
bank like a bank (and not like a temple), a piano 
like a piano, and it should be done in such a manner 
that the result is pleasing to look at. 

Let's see what there was to look at in the years 
1910-1915. In those years I was beginning to 
look around seriously in Switzerland. I saw a 
railroad station that looked like a Roman bath, a 
museum that resembled an Italian Renaissance 
Palazzo, a bank which might have been a Greek 
temple. I came to the inescapable conclusion that 
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THAT can't be architecture. There must be some
thing else. That's not architecture-it's a deceit, 
a none too clever attempt to camou11age a lack 
of thinking proce,r.r, to fit modern functions into old 
forms, to combine 20th centUJ'Y uses with 2nd 
century bea uty . b'\i nd you a Roman bath is 
beautiful, is architecture, but as a Roman bath. 
As a matter of fact, what is it that we call good 
"period architecture", if it is not fitting architecture 
to the needs and the life of that time. In other 
words it is the modern architecture of its time, 
growing out of the life of its time, fully a ware of 
the requjrements of that time, making use of the 
materials available a(· that time, of the methods 
of construction known at that t ime, erecting forms 
with those materials accord ing to those methods
forms appropriate to the requ irements of that 
lime. 

What makes good period architecture has always 
been true, regardless of the time (12th or 20th 
century), regardless of the requirements (temple 
01· private bouse) regardless of the materials 
(marble, stone, brick, steel or glass). And again 
it is true of good modern architecture. That is, 
if it is living archi tecture, it then grows out of the 
life of today; i t is fu lly aware of the requirements 
of today (and is not ashamed of them) ; it makes 
usc of the materials available today, ofthe methods 
of construction known today; it erects forms, when 
it is allowed to do so, with these materials, accord
ing to these methods- FOR.\lS beautifuJly appro
priate to the requirements of our time TODA Y. 

Now why did we cease to hnve architecture from 
1830 to 1930? It was due in part to the fact that 
men's lives were taken up with the industria l 
revolution, with the pushing back of the frontiers. 
Architecture was "chloroformed" . The result of 
the lack of a rchitectme du1·ing those years was 
chaos, especially in the planning of cities, which 
were taking form in the last century . 

\Ve are aware of this "chaos" every day in New 
York. The planning of the ci(y, with small blocks 
and large numbers of cross town streets has resulied 
in a terril:ic traffic problem. Another manifestation 

is the slum districts, with la rge areas co,·ered with 
tenements, resulting in higher costs to the city. 

Fortunately, we are beginning to analyze again 
and thus we are beginning to create architecture 
aga in. The bui lding efforts of the century between 
1830 and 1930 cannot be digni fied by the name of 
''architecture". Modem archi tecture is nola revo
lution- it is a logical, rational e\·olution. H goes 
back to the time when the last real architecture 
was made, studying it and learning from iL but it 
is not slave to "pretty p ictures", nor does it seek 
to copy those so-called "pretty pictures". 

Rediscovering architecture is essentially an IDEA 
- the idea of the life of man, of his time, of his 
needs. Rediscovering t.hn t architecture is funda
menta lly a thinki ng p rocess- thinking out what 
the problem is, what is going to happen inside a 
building, what men do inside that building; the 
relation of the building lo !he community, to 
transportation; what the capital cost is, the main
tenance cost; what a re the available rna terials, 
and so on. 

In other words it is thinking in terms of today 
instead of in terms of "images", "pictures" of 
yesterday. I wou ld ca ll that a lack of think ing 
process. For me it is li fe in 1937 which is fasci
nating. Why shouldn't we be proud of our mechan
ical p rogress, radio and transportation? If we 
are, then it is our impcr·a tive duty to readjust all 
forms, objects, houses, cities, to the needs of human 
beings Jiying today. And we must readjust them 
so that they will make sense and work properly, 
so that they will increase men's sense of comfort 
and happiness. 

It is absurd that we of the 20th century should 
waste our time, our ene1·gies, our health, within 
the mearungless and bad copies of past civiliza
tions. AU of us moderns li ke air, sun, trees, swift 
transportation. All of us need forms which re
establish that indispensable identity between the 
content and the form of life of today. And that is 
why we must have modern architecture, and slowly 
we are coming to ha " e the mea ningful, the honest, 
forms of modern architecture. 

ACTIV ITIES OF TH E INSTITUTE 
A meeting of the executive committee of t he council of the 

Royal Architectural I ns6tute of Canada was held at 74 King 
St. East, Toronto, on T hursday, Aprillst, 1937, at 10.00 a.m. 

Pruml: ,\ lessrs. \V. L. Somerville, president; H . L. Fether
slonhaugb, honorary treasurer; E. \V. Haldenby; Allan 
Geo.-ge; Mackenzie Waters; Burwell R. Coon; L. Gordon 
Bridgman; W. J. Ab,·a; R. E . .McDonnell; B. Evan Parry, 
secretary pro tern; and J'v\iss Mitchell, secretary . 

/lppoinlmenl o} S!andin.9 and Special Commillee.r: The 
fo llowing members wet·e <tppointed to the various standing 
a nd special committees lor the ensuing year: 
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ARcmn:cn JRAL T RAINING 

.\1ackenzie Waters, chairman; Philip J. T urner (F), re
presenting McGill Uni,·ersity, ,\\ontreal, ,\l. S. Osborne (F ), 
representing the Uni,·ersity of •' l anitoba; H . H . i\ \adill (F), 
representing the Uni,·ersity of T oronto; Cecil S. Burgess (1•}, 
representing the University of Alberta; Charles .Maillard, 
representing the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, 1"lontreal; J. B. 
Soucy, rep••esenting the Ecole des Be<wx-Arts, Quebec. 

S CHOI..AHSI I JI'S AND PRJZ£S 

H. L. Fetherstonha ugh, ch(lirman; Allan George, E. I. 
Barott (P ), Murray Brown (F ), R. H . ,'V\acdonald (F), 
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JVtilton S. Osborne (F), W. S. Maxwell (F ), a nd H. H. 
l''ladiJt (F). 

PROFESSIONAL USAGES 
W. L. Somerville (F ), chairman; R P. Blakey, Hy. Whi t

ta ker, H. H . t\1oody, H . S. Brenan, L. R. F airn, A. S. Mathers, 
H . L. Fetherstonhaugh, a nd David Webster (F). 

ART, SCIE:-JCE AND R ESEARCH 

"'V\iJton S. Osbome (F), chairman; Philip J. Turner (F), 
HeMy Whittaker. D . G. McKinstry, and B . Ev<tn Parry (F). 

P UULIC R ELATION S 

Eric \V. Haldenby, chairman; \V. J. Abra, Phi lip J. T urner 
(F), )ames H. Craig, B. Evan Parry (F), R. H . Macdonald (F), 
Ludger Venne, R. E . McDonnell, H enri S. Labelle (F), 
R. P. B lal<ey. H e nry \Vh ittake•·, H. H. Moody, H. S. Brenan, 
L. R. Faim , Gordon MeL. Pi tts, DaYid Webster (F ), A. S. 
Mathers, and H. L. Fetherstonhaugh. 

EoiTORl AL B oAn o 

Burwell R. Coon, chairman; E. R . A.·tbu,·. Allan George, 
1'vl ackenzie Waters, R. A. Fishe1·, John Y. McCarter, H . C la ire 
Mott (F), E. J. Gilbert. Milton S. Osborne (F), P. C. Under
wood, W. M. Brown, A. T. Galt D ur·nford, Philip J. Turner 
(F), Emile Venne, Edgar S. Marrotte, and Go,·clon Adamson. 

ExHIB ITIONS AND AwARUS 

E. T. Barott (F), cha.irma-n ; R. P . Blakey, H enry Whittaker, 
H. H. Moody, H. S. Brenan, David Webster (F), L. R . Fairn, 

A. S. Mathers and H . L. Fetherstonhaugh. Adclition(l l 
Montreal members to be appointed by the chairman. 

D uTY ON PLANS 

Alcide Chausse (F), chairman. 

Sl'AJ'fDAitD IZATION OF STRUCTURA L T D!UER 

Herbert E. 1'Vloore (F), chairman. 

HousiNG 
A. J. Ihzelgrove, chairma n; F . H. J'v\ ara ni, E . R. Arthlll', 

R. H. Macdonald (F), H. H . Moody, H enry S. Lauelle (F), 
Wm. Bow, W. J. Abra, Gordon Hughes, H. J. ]\'Iorio, <tLld 
L. R. Faim. 

Scholar.rhipJ': [ t was decided to amend the conditions 
governing t he (lward of the R.A.l.C. medal to outst<tnd ing 
graduates in (lrchitectme whereby students who complete 
only t he last two ye(lJ'S of their COlll'se at the school from 
which t hey graduate would be el igible fo•· the award. 

R epre.renfalion of !he IL ·f.T.C. at/he Coronation Ceremon.ie.r: 
The president submitted an add •·ess prepared by Mr. 
Philip J. Turner and Dr. John A. Pea•·son to be for wa1·ded to 
His Majesty, King George VI, on the occasion of h is Corona
tion. The draft met with the approv«l of the meeting a nd 
t he president, honorary treasurer a nd honoJ'al'.)' secretary 
were requested to affix their signatures thereto. 

Mr. Eric W. H aldenby and Mr. 1\'lackenzie Waters were 
appointed to represent the R.A.LC. at the Coronation. 

/ldjoummen !: T he meeting adjo\ll'ned at 4.00 p.m. 

NOTES 
W. S. Maxwell. F . R.A. I.C., past president of the Royal 

Archi tectural Institute of Ca nada, left recently for a trip 
abJ·oiJd. M r. i\•h xweU expects to re turn to Montreal about 
the midcl le o f May. 

* * * 
.Messrs. Craig and J\1adi ll, archi tects of Toronto, announce 

that they have moved their offices from 96 Bloor Street West 
to 62 Charles St•·eet East. 

* * * * 
The offrce of the secret;~ry of the R oy<tl Arch.ilectural 

Institute of Canada is now located at Room 205, 74 King 
Street E<tst, Toronto. 

* * * * 
F. Hillon \Vilkes, •'I.R.A. I .C., of Toronto, h<ts been chosen 

as a member of the contingent whicb will rep1·esent Canadian 
Mili tia, Naval and Air Forces at the Coronation of King 
George VJ. 

* 
R. E. Bostrom, ~1.R.A.LC., was recently elected president 

of the Arts Club of M ontreal. 

* 
Earle C . J'vlorgan, ,\\. R.A. I.C., a nnounces the r·emoval of his 

office from 96 Bloor Street West , Toronto, to 62 Charles 
Sheet East, T otonto. 

* 
Eric W. H aldenby, M.R.A. l.C ., and Mackenzie Waters, 

''I .R.A. L C., of Toronto, will represent the Royal Ar·chi tectural 
I nstitu te of Canada at the Coronation of His Majesty. 
King George VI. 

* * 
P hilip J. Turner, F.R.A.I.C. of Montl'eal, gave an illustra ted 

lecture on English village life and customs at a meeting of the 
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Women's Guild. Knox Crescent Chlii'Cb, Montreal, on 
March 12th, 1937. 

* * * * 
A number of the photographic enla.-gements from the 

1937 R.A.T.C. and T oronto Chapter a rchitectural exhibition 
were shown 1'ece•1tly at MciVl as ter University, Hamilton, Ont. 

* * * 
An informa l confer·ence on town planning ant! housing was 

held at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, on Mn•·cb 16th and 
17th, 1937. Mr. Percy E. ~obbs, past president of the 
1 nstitute, addressed the conference on the subject of low-cost 
housing. 

* * * 
The weekly radio broadcasts sponsored by the Ontario 

Association of Architects will be concluded on April 27th with 
a tallc on the bisto,·y and architecture of St. Andrew's Presby 
terian Church, T oronto, by Reverend D1·. Stuart P<trker. 

* * * * 
An illustrated [Lrticle on altar frontals and em broideries at 

Liverpool Cathedral, by Philip J. Turner, v . R . A. I.C ., appears 
in the March issue of the magazine "Knitting a nd Home
crafts". 

* " * 
The Internat ional Federation for housing a nd town 

planning, London, and the International Housing Associa
tion, Frankfort, are arra nging to hold a joint congress in 
Paris, France. from July 5th to 13th, 1937, sinn.J t(lneously 
wi th the yearly conference of the International Union of 
Local Author·ities and the Inte rnational Institute of Adminis
trative Science. Mem her·s of the Royal Architectural Institute 
of Canada are cordiaiJy invited to attend. 

April, 1937 



TRADING FLOOR- TffE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
G~orge and .lloorltau.r~ . • lrc:ltilutr S. If. ,1/a .. •• ,Ju.,ciale .frcltilul 

This thoroughly modern • • • 

CORK TILE FLOOR 

furnished and installed by M U N D E T 
THE main trading floor of the Toronto Stock 

Exchange presents, probably, more rigid 

requirements from the floor surface than any in 
Canada. 

Among these requirements is resistance to 

extreme service combined with fine appearance, 

quietness and comfort. It is significant that 

the architects after considering many types of 

flooring, chose a Mundet Cork Tile F loor to 

meet an exacting situ a Lion. 

Cork Tile Flooring, contrary to general belief, 

is not extremely expensive and can be used to 

great advantage in many cases. 

We should be glad to co-operate with architects 

by furnishing esti mates and submitting floor 

designs suitable to the areas they have in mind. 

MUNDET CORK & INSULATION LTD. 
TORONTO MONTREAL 
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Corona Radiation 
Tube Type 

Installed in 

NEW 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

BUILDING 

• 

IMPERIAL IRON Corporation 
Limited 

MONTREAL 
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TORONTO 

ST. CATHARINES 

WINNIPEG 

at ONE reasonable cost 

00 
@ 
@ 
® 
@ 
@ 

TWO-COAT PLASTER SAVING 
This lath assures a saving of up to 40% in materials 
alone over 3-coot work. 

HEAT AND COLD INSULATING 
Loss of heat through ceilings and walls is reduced to 
o minimum. A ll nail holes are automaticall y sealed 
by the aspha lt strips. 

SOUND DEADENING 
The passage of sounds and vibrations is retarded by 
the insulation backing and plaster slob. 

DAMP PROOFI NG 
The "Waterproof" insulation backing provides o 
barrier that keeps out dampness. 

CRACK-PREVENTING 
The bond of steel mesh with the plaster forms o rigid 
slab that remains intact. Cracks will never appear. 

BACK PLASTERING 
The insulation backing acts automaticall y in actually 
back-plastering the job1 forming a sol id slob on each 
side of the M eta l Loth. 

Labor cost s are a lso greatly reduced and t he complete work 
makes a superior job at a trem endous saving 

In addition to the sma ll mesh type we make Universal RIB 
Lath for wolls1 cei l ings1 part itions and floors. Our other lath 
products comprise Pla ster Saving M etal Lath 1 Rib Loth1 Corner 
Bead 1 Channels1 Base Screed and Picture Mould. Send for 
samples and prices . 

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
Establis h e d 1861 

HEAD OF FICE- OSH AWA, ONTARIO 

Montreal - T oro n to - Ottawa - Winnipeg - Calgary - Vancou ver 
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Acllu .rlone tuul Saht'nile rft.•ou.rft.Cal Pla.rter <v-ere u.red for ,fOund control 
lrenfmet1l iltrouglwullhe Tortmlo Slbck B.Tcha,ge. 

C.G.C. SOUND CONTROL 
Each sound control problem has its individual 

requirements. C.G.C. Sound Control service takes this 
essential fact into its consideration of sound condi
tions and specifies only the material suited to the 
job. This serv ice is complete, involving the use of 
both plaster and tile products, and is built around 
two basic products, Acoustone and Sabinite. 

ACOUSTONE 

Acoustone is a mineral acoust ic tile, and therefore 
fire protective. It gives high and uniform sound absorp
tion over the ent ire range of frequencies and is 
adaptable to al l types of surface. The Toronto Stock 
Exchange is an excellent example of the decorative 
adaptabi lity of Acoustone in the special cast ing of 
plaques of Acoustone for the ceiling, harmonizing 
with the natural travertine finish of Acoustone on 
the walls. 

SABINITE ACOUSTICAL PLASTER 

Sabinite is the first acoustica l plaster manufactured 
and has been continuall y improved to maintain its 
leadership. It is a gypsum plaster and therefore em
bodies a ll the fi re protective and sanitary features 
typ ical of gypsum. Sabini te permi ts a wide choice of 
decoration as it is available in 4 colors and white. 
A lso, it can be treated with special acoustical paint 
i f desired. 

Let our Engineering Sales Department check into 
sound problems for you. 

CANADIAN 
1221 Bay Street 

TORONTO 

GYPSUM CO. LTD. 
U08 Dominion Sq. Bldg. 

MONTREAL 

The J oarnal, Royal /J.rchitectural I nJ'tllute of Canada 

~EVE~S THE PEAKS OF 
"INDOOR WEATI-IEit" 
ALL YEAR 'ROUND 

Handles 
181 TONS OF AIR 
EVERY HOUR 

Oeorge cJ Jlf oor/iouse
/1 rcltilecl.t~ T orott/Q. 

S . H. 11/ aw--A.r.rociafe 
.drcl,ilecl, 1b ronto. 

/Paller .J. dr,ulr<>~rg

Con.rulting Engitleer. 
11/on lreal and IOr1mlo. 

70 Years' Experience in 
Air Handling Equipment 
Unit Heaters, Unit Venti
lators, Air Washen, Pro
peller Fans, Exhaust Sys
tems, Blowers, etc. 

"Indoor Weather" governs the 
"ups" and "downs" of indoor work
ing_ efficiency . 

Sturtevant Air Condit ioning "pegs 
the weather" at the level for maxi
mum working efficiency and comfort 
throughout the year. 

The new Toronto Stock Exchange 
is completely air condit ioned by 
Sturtevant. 

Nine separate fan systems, hand
l ing two hundred and eighty-two 
tons of air every hour, are providing 
fresh , fi ltered air all the y ear round 
to every part of the building, in 
cluding the main trading floor, private 
offices and restaurants. 

In hot weather the air is cooled 
and de-humidified-in cold weather 
the air is heated and humidified. All 
of th is equipment is a utomatically 
control led throughout, to give the 
maximum of health, comfort and 
employee efficiency. 

Sturtevant bui lds A ir Handling 
Equipment in capacities for every 
need - in types for every public 
building, commercial or industrial use. 

Slurlevanl 
- - - -

~~~lt& 
Made in Canada 

THE B. F. STURTEVANT COMPANY LIMITED 
Sales Office: 137 Wellingt on St. West, Toronto 

Branch: 553 New Birks Bldg., Montreal 

Western Representatives: Scott, Foster & Co., Vancouver, B.C. 
Mackay, Morton Limited, Winnipeg, Man. 
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Architectural concrete makes possible that 
perfect mental picture which you have previous
ly not been able to mold into actuality. It brings 
a fresh, new freedom to design. You can secure: 
Flat or rounded surfaces, any form any shape; 
a wide choice of textures; no limitation on 
derail; choice of any style, classical or modern; 
and you still have fire-safety, durability, reason-

CANADA CEMENT 

Architectural 

CONCRETE 
for PERMANENCE, 

BEAUTY and 
FIRE-SAFETY 

able first cost and low maintenance. The 
impressive monolithic structure shown here is 
the Armoury of the Seaforch Highlanders, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Write for free Information Sheets and the 
manual "Forms for Architectural Concrete"_ 
They will assist you in desigrlng concrete 
structures. 

COMPANY LIMITED 
Canada Cement Company Building Phillips Square, Montreal 

Sales Offices at: MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY 
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A NEW BOOK 

COLOR IN SKETCHING AND RENDERING 
By drtlzur L. GuptilL, Ll.l.Ll. 

THIS volume was first conceived as a text and reference book for the person 
primarily interested in Architectural Rendering in Color. In its final form, 

however, while still ideal for that purpose, its scope has been so enlarged that it 
offers a vast fund of information on practically every phase of representative painting 
in water color and related media. Step by step, the text leads through particularly 
complete elementary chapters to later professional considerations. Every point is 
fully explained and graphically illustrated. Many professional secrets are revealed. 

This book is probably the most comprehensive volume of its kind- surely it is 
the most handsome. The many illustrations in full color would alone be worth more 
than the price of the whole. It is indexed for ready reference. 

In addition to an exhaustive text and scores of drawi~gs by the author, the 
book is embellished with examples of color drawings by many well known artists 
and renderers. 

The book is 9 11 x 12" in size and contains 350 pages, with 250 illustrations. 

Price $10.00 /ilL clzarge.r prepaid 

A R C HIT EC T URA L PU B LI C A TI O NS LIM I TED 
74 KING STREET EAST T 0 R 0 N T 0, 0 NT. 

Cheque.t payable to drchiieclura/ Pub/icalion.r Limited 

N ext time 

you visit the 

fine new 

TORONTO 
STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

. . . note that the following deta ils of the 

handsome inter ior came from The T. Eaton Co. 

limited ... 

FURN ITURE 

CARPETS 

LIGHTING 

DECORATING 

LINOLEUM and RUBOLEUM 

For information concerning designs and deta ils 

of interiors write, or telephone Adelaide 5605 . 

CONTRACT SALES OFFICE 

EATON'S-COLLEGE STREET 

The Journal, RoyaL drcltilerlural ln.tlilu.Le of Canada 

SECOND REVISED EDITION 

ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHIC 
STANDARDS 

By Charle.r G. Ram.ray and Harold R. Sleeper 

57 MORE PLATES-22% LARGER-SAME PRICE 

This book will prove invaluable to architects and draughtsmen 
because of its practicality and comprehensiveness. It contains 
260 plates of details which give in graphic form a great deal 
of information regarding types of construction and dimensions 
of standard equipment used in different classes of buildings. 

T he variety of the subjects covered include such details as 
floor construction, roof construction, various types of framing, 
doors and windows, £re-places, chimneys, etc., also a great 
deal of useful information giving sizes of tennis courts, 
bowling alleys. hand ball courts, kitchen equipment, swimming 
pools, furniture, bath room accessories, etc. 

T he book is indexed so that all information can be found 
easily, and it is sure to £nd almost daily use in every archi
tect's office. It contains 284 pages, and is 9)4"x 11%:" in size. 

Price $6.50 dll charge.r prepaid. 

ARCHITECTURAL PUBLICAT IONS LIM ITED 
74 KING STREET EAST TORONTO, ONT. 

Clt~que.t payahte lo A rchileciural Puhlicalion.r Limikd 
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42" x 120" Whitlock-Darling Everdur 
Type K Hcatct, made by Darling Bros., 
Led., for L'Hopiral St. Eusebe d~ Jolicrce, 
Quebec. This beater is of weldeJ con
struction, fitted wicb combination hear-

ing section. The main section has a 
capacity of 1500 impetial gallons, rais
ing the temperature of wacet from 4o• 
co 1so• F., w ith 10 lbs. sceam pressure. 
Installed by]. W. Jette, Lcee., Moncreal. 

S IGNIFICANT of the growing acceptance of 
stOrage heaters made of Everdur Metal is a 

recent inscallarion in L'Hopical Sc. Eusebe de 
Joliecce, Quebec, where clean hoc water IS not 
merely a convenience but a '' ital necessity. 

For chis . . . and ocher inscicutions . . . che 
choice of an Everdur Mecal heater is both logical 
and economical. For in addition to assuring a 
plenciful supply of clean, m.rt-fm water indef:inicely 
... Everdur Metal reduces maintenance cosrs by 
eliminating all water hearer expense due co ruse. 

Everdur cannot ruse. lc is a rugged, copper
si Iicon alloy possessing remarkable corrosion
res.istance while, at the same time, providing 
the strength of steel. It is readily welded by all 
usual methods and is made in all commercial 

shapes, including rank places which conform to 
all requirements of A.S.T.M. specification B96-36T. 

Further facts about Everdur Metal for non-ruse 
tanks and hearers are contained in Publication 
E-lo-mailed promptly on request. 

EVERDUR METAL 

"Evcrdur" is a. registered trade-mark 
identifying produces of Anaconda. 
American Brass Limited made of cop
per, silicon and ocher elements. 

ANA CON D A AMERICAN BRASS 
LIMITF.O 

(Made-in·Canada Products) 

Maio Office and Mill: New Toronto, One. 

Montreal Office: Dominion Square Building 

A COPPER ALLOY WITH THE STRENGTH OF STEEL 
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ARCHITECTS, Engineers, Builders ! Be sure 
" to specify Duriron Acid-proof Drain Pipe 
wherever corrosives must be handled or drained 
to waste. "Duriron" is especially useful in 
the following: 

Hospitals and Institutions 
High School and College laboratories 
Laboratories of Industrial Buildings 
Kitchens of Hote ls and Resta urants 
Photographic Studios 
Engraving Plants 
Battery Stations and Emergency Lighting Rooms 
Soda Fountains 

Stainless Steel and Alloys Division 

SHAWINIGAN CHEMICALS 
LIMITED 

@ 

Our Engineering Department 
will gladly furnish complete 
information on Duriron Acid-

proof Equipment. 

SNOWDEN THEATRE, Montreal, Que. 

Through the medium of ASN photographs you 
can have a picture story of your work that will be 
your finest recommendation for future contracts. 

ASSOCIATED SCREEN NEWS LIMITED 
5271 Western Avenue, Montreal 

Tivoli Theatre Building, Toronto Empress Hotel, Victoria 
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OUTSTANDING 

Va.ca-~ 
INSTALLATION! 
In the Modern New Home of 

STA UNTO N'S LIMITED, TORONTO 
BULL DO G VACU-BREAK SAFETY 
SWITCHES Contribute to SAFETY and 

EFFI CIENCY 
In design, construction and equipment the new Leoside 

home of "Staunton's limited" exemplifies the latest trends 
in the industrial world and has won praise from experts 
throughout the continent. 

In se lecting the electrical equipment for this outstanding 
new building, modern efficiency and maximum safety were 
primary considerations. On this basis, Bull Dog Vacu
Break Safe ty Switches-along with several other Amal
gamated Electric products-were chosen to contribute to 
the efficiency which is the o rder of the day a t the new 
Staunton plant. 

The unusually high safety factor, the modern stylined 
design and the in-built durability of Bull Dog V ocu-Break 
Safety Switches are among the many reasons why they 
ore now being specified by well-known Canadian electrical 
engineers. 

I'IRCIIITRCTS: Al a/ltcr.r and Haldenby. Toronla. 
ELECTRICAL CO.VTR,1CT ORS: Cot~adn F.lulr;c Co., r.;nu'icd, Toronto. 

Page :r:t·i. 

Our own e nginee rs will be pleased to demonstrate, o r 
answer any of your questions about the revolut ionary Bull 
Dog Vacu-Break principle of switch design. Get in touch 
with any branch office. 

I LLl"STR,1TI Ol\'S: TQp and fwllom, are lo·o ba11k~ 4 1:vpe ",:/"Bull 
/Jnp l"llt:u·/Jnak Srifdy S\o•ilr/u._.r ]or po"'~r circuit;, iruta/J~d i11 the 11tW 

!1om~ oj Staunlun'., Limilttl. 1'CJrtutlo. 

BULL DOG ELECTRIC PRODUCTS 
OF CANADA LIMITED 

A Division of Amalgamated Electric Corp. limited 
Toronto Montreal 

LANGLEY ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 
Winnipeg M a n. 

LANGLEY ELECTRICAL COMPANY, LIMITED 
Calgary Alta. 

LANGLEY MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 
B.C. 

.1/pri.L, 1957 



NO SWELTERING SUMMERS-NO SHIVERING WINTERS ... 
In Apartments 

EVEN top-floor rooms are comfortable, su=er and winter. 
That's because the apartment units have roofs that are 

insulated with cork. Armstrong's Corkboard makes roofs so 
nearly heat-proof that the rooms below are protected from outside 
temperatures. Such protection is not possible without insulation 
or with inadequate insulation. Only an adequate thickness 
of Armstrong's Corkboard assures top-floor tenants saying: 
"Our rooms ore always comfortable". 

That isn' t all. The furnace warmth that once escaped through 
the roof to the great outdoors now heats that lop-floor efficiently. 

No more emergency calls for "heal for the lop-floor". No more 
strain on the heating system. Best of all, fuel bills are held 
down, operating costs are reduced. 

If you'd like to know exactly how Armstrong's Corkboard Insu
lation can save heat and increase comfort in apartment houses, 
or in office buildings, factories, and similar buildings, write to 
us for complete information. 

ARMSTRONG CORK AND INSULATION 
COMPANY LIMITED 

MONTREAL o TORONTO o WINNIPEG 

DELIVERY 

DOMINION STEEL & COAL CORPORATION LIMITED 
"Peck Rolling Mills" Division 

Executive and Sales Offices Canada Cement Building, Montreal 
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NOWf • 
you can have 

Cast Iron 
Concealed 
Radiation 
These new Dorco Convectors give you Cast I ron 
Concealed Radiation at its best. 

The headers an d various sections are assembled 
with malleable push nipples and held permanently 
in place by individual tie-bolts at each nipple ~ 
port, as you will see by the illustration, thus ~ 
eliminating lo ng tie-rods. 

It's NEW! 
It's SMART! 
It'S ':Standat1d11 

Increasing dail y in its popularity is the modem trend 
in bathroom design. 

You will find tbis new vog ue at its best in '~tancfat•cf" 

harmonized bathroom suites. 

The illustratio n gives an idea of the effects that can 
be obtained with '~hmda11ci" . 

Note the smart, clean cut and distinctly modern style 
of this entire room. 

Page xxiii 

Standard $anita~ 11)fu. Co. 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

SALES OFFICES: 

J:imi ld'l 

~WJJIIIII 

T hese Convectors l end themselves to many 
decorative treatments, take up no room space 
and p rovide efficient heat. 

Technical data gladly J~tmished rtpou req11est. 

TORONTO, ONT. 
SALES OFFICES: MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
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SLAM the door .. . 
The Mirror WON'T break 
Miami Mirrors ore suspended 
on special "shock absorbing" 
clips. 

SPILL Iodine . .. 
The finish WON'T stain. Match 
burns, acid stains, iodine, con
not penetrate the steel hard 
lustre of "Crystal Snow" pyro
xylin type finish. 

TEST the construction 
Doors o re ai r cushioned, bodies 
and flanges ore of reinforced, 0 
elect ri cally we lded hea vy 
gouge steel. 

MIAMI and CAREY 
Bathroom Cabinets 

For descriptive catalogue write to: 

LADORE & COMPANY LIMITED 
WALKERV ILLE, O NT. 

Use 

ALUMINIUM 
for Door Frames 

W indow Frames 
Spandrels 
Railings 
Lighting Fixtures 
Ventilating Grilles 
Etc. 

The BRITISH 
ALUMINIUM 
COMPANY 

380 Adelaide Street West 

620 Cathcart Street 

LIMITED 

Toronto 

Montreal 

The J ournal, Ro.val /lrcht"leclu.ral l nsiitule of Canada 

• 
DISTINCTIV E 
HA RDWAR E 
DESIGN ED 

and made by 

IN any building, whether it be a modest residence 
or towering commercial structure, selection of 

the finishing hardware is important, not only for 
security and serviceability, but also for distinction. 

YALE offers you a range of pattems to conform 
with any style of architecture. 

YALE BUILDERS' HARDWARE is made in Canada 
by Canadian Craftsmen. It is distinguished for 
its beauty and variety of design, and for its 
durability. 

That is why so many 
of the Architects of 
Canada write YALE 
into their specifica
tions. 

YALE 
TOWER 
DESIGN 

THE YA LE & TOWNE 
MFG. CO. 

Canadian Division, Sr. Cotharlnes, Ont. 

YALE RIBERAC DESIGN 
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The Harmonious Blending of 
Greenhouse Unit and Residence 
A g1·eenhouse is a necessil.'' for anyone developing a country 
estate. It is the means not only of providing fresh flowers 
all winter but also of growing young plants for bedding 
out in early Spring. For almost eighty years, Lord and 
Burnham has been speciali«:ing in glass construction. I ls 

leadership is well deserved. 

~0 matter what type of ;u·chitedure has oeen chosen for 
the residence, there is a st.vle of greenhouse and workroom 
to blend harmoniously. Please feel free to consult Lord and 
Bumham Company, Limited with respect to the design 
or erection of greenhouses. This Company values greatl.v 
lhe co-operation it has received from architects. 

LOR II[) +lnD IB UI~n H Rm 
Company 

St. Catharines Toronto 

Limited 

Montreal 

At/ greenhouses a'fld C011servatories are made in Canada at St. Catharities, Ontario 



PIPE AS PAGE-HERSEY MAKES IT 

GALVANIZING ADDS ARMOR 
PROTECTION TO PAGE-HERSEY PIPE 
HOT DIP GALVANIZING . . . most modern and 
economical ... makes Page-Hersey Galvanized Pipe 
the most durable that can be made ... gives it armor 
protection against the constant and costly a ttacks of 
corrosion. When you are depending on a coating to 
guard the life of steel, why take chances? 

With Page-Hersey Galvanized Pipe you are s ure of 
getting adequate thickness of coating ... sure of 
that perfect bond between coating and product formed 
by molten zinc. Galvanized pipe as Page-Hersey 
Makes It-is a job well done ! 

There is a complete range of Page-Hersey Pipe to 
meet every requirement .. . made in Canada by three 
processes. For the utmost in service and economy, 
insist on Page-Hersey. The Page-Hersey name embossed 
on each length of pipe assures that you g et it. 

LiW~~~!Wll 
• BUTTWELD 
The simplest form of pipe construction. Made from 
the finest tube strips, accurately butted and welded. 
In a complete range of sizes from %" to 4". 

• LAPWELD 
A superior pipe, pioneered in Canada by Page
Hersey. Withstands greater strain and pressure. 
Recommended for sizes 2" and over. Made in sizes 
from 1" to 12" inclusive. 
• WELDLESS 
Pipe without welds, made from solid steel billets 
punched cleanly and accurately. A super-pipe 
recommended where exceptionally high pressures 
or strains are to be encountered. Available in sizes 
l,4" to 6 " . T37-PH3 

RE GULAR ST E EL PI PE • COPPER CONTENT S TEEL PIPE • STEEL-CLAD COPPER PIPE • GENUINE 
W ROUGHT IRON PIPE • WATER, GAS, A N D OIL, WE Ll.. CASING • FURNI SHED IN BLACK OR GALVANIZED 

PRINTED IN CA~I\DA BY BRIGOENS L.tMIT£0 
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